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IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT JUDGE :: ::  :: TINSUKIA

District: Tinsukia

Present: Sri P.J. Saikia, 

District Judge, 

Tinsukia

Title Appeal Case No. 03 of 2018

Sri Ishwar Prasad Jalan

S/o- Lt. Mahabir Prasad Jalan

R/o-  A.T. Road, Hijuguri

P.O-  Hijuguri

P.S & Dist. Tinsukia, Assam  ......................... Appellant

-Versus -

 Tinsukia Municipal Board, 

A statutory body constituted and

governed by the Assam Municipal Act, 1956,

having its office at G.N.B Road, 

P.O & Dist. Tinsukia, Assam

(as shifted to its original place

from temporary office at 

Rongagora Road, Tinsukia)

Represented by its Chairperson. 

 .................   Respondent
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 Appearance: 

Gautam Chakraborty, 

Advocate       ........................ For the Appellant

Shyam Pareek,

Advocate        ..................... For the Respondent

Date of Argument:   09/04/2019

Date of Judgment:    07/05/2019

 J   U   D   G   M   E   N   T

1.      This  appeal  is  directed  against  the  judgment  dated

20/12/2017,  passed  by  the  Ld.  Civil  Judge,  Tinsukia,  in  T.S.

32/2014. By the impugned judgment, the trial court dismissed

the suit of the appellant. On being aggrieved by the aforesaid

judgment,  the appellant filed the instant appeal,  on various

grounds incorporated in the memo of appeal. 

2.  For proper appreciation of the appeal, the case of the

appellant must be stated first. 

CASE OF THE APPELLANT

3.  The appellant filed the suit against Tinsukia Municipal

Board. The appellant is the owner of a 3 storied RCC building,

standing on a plot of land covered by Dag no. 515 of P.P No.

151  of  Tinsukia  Town,  having  municipal  holding  no.  3376A.

There  was   no  pucca  drain  around  the  building  of  the

appellant. The drain that existed was a kutcha drain and water

could not flow through the said kutcha drain during monsoon

season. Therefore, in the year 1986, the appellant installed 96

feet long and 2 feet wide Hume pipes in the said kutcha drain
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to facilitate free flow of water. At that time, the appellant had

to spend Rs. 95,000/- for that purpose. 

4.  Thereafter, in the last part of the month of May, 2010,

the respondent dug out the aforesaid Hume Pipes installed by

the appellant and the drain was again converted into a kutcha

drain. 

5.  In  between 02/08/2011 to  09/08/2011,  the  appellant

converted  the   said  kutcha  drain  into  a  concrete  drain  by

spending Rs.  3,55,400/-.  The appellant then approached the

respondent and asked them to reimburse the money, which he

had spent during construction of the concrete drain and to that

effect,  the  appellant  also  sent  a  lawyer  notice  to  the

respondent under the provision of section 326 of the Assam

Municipal Act, 1956, demanding a sum of Rs. 4,55,400/-. This

amount included the costs of installation of the Hume Pipes

also. The respondent replied to the notice and refused to pay

any money to the appellant. Therefore, the appellant filed the

suit  before  the  court  below,  praying  for  a  decree  of  Rs.

4,55,400/-. 

CASE OF THE RESPONDENT

6. The respondent Tinsukia Municipal Board contested the

case  of  the  appellant,  by  filing  a  written  statement.  The

respondent has stated that the appellant unlawfully laid Hume

Pipes and also constructed the concrete drain.  According to

the respondent, the Municipal Board is only empowered to do

so. The respondent denied the removal of Hume Pipes, laid by

the appellant and also denied the construction of pucca drain

by the appellant.  
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     I S S U E S

7.  On the basis of the pleadings of the parties, followings

three issues were framed by the Ld. trial court. The issues are

as follows:-

No.1. Whether this suit is maintainable in its present form? 

No.2. Whether  the  defendant  unlawfully  dug  the  drain

constructed by the plaintiff with hume pipes without giving the

plaintiff any notice before the excavation?

No.3. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the relief/relieves as

claimed for?

8.  The  appellant  examined  three  witnesses  and  the

respondent  did  not  adduce  any  evidence.  On  the  basis  of

evidence  on  record,  the  trial  court  passed  the  impugned

judgment, dismissing the case of the appellant. 

POINT FOR DETERMINATION

9.  The only point for determination in this appeal is as to

whether  the respondent  unlawfully  demolished the concrete

drain made by the appellant, without giving prior notice to the

appellant? 

 DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

10.  For deciding the point for determination, I shall take up

the issue no.2 first. 

Issue No.2 

11.  The Ld. counsel for the appellant has referred to section

159 of the Assam Municipal Act, 1956 and thereby submitted

that the Municipal Board was duty bound to issue a notice to
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the appellant,  before removal of the concrete drain. Section

159 of the Assam Municipal Act, 1956 reads as under-

"159. Removal of obstructions or encroachments in or

on public road.- The Board may issue a notice requiring any

person to remove any building which he may have built or any

fence, rail, post or other obstruction or encroachment which he

may  have  erected,  on  any  public  road,  house-gully,  public

drain, sewer, aqueduct, water-course, ghat or any land vested

in the Board;  and if,  such person fails  to  comply with such

requisition within forty eight hours of the receipt of the same,

the Magistrate may, on the application of the Board, order that

such obstruction or encroachment be removed; and thereupon

the Board may remove any such obstruction or encroachment

and expenses  thereby incurred shall  be paid  by the person

who erected the same."

12.  Section  159  of  the  Assam  Municipal  Act,  1956

empowers municipal board to issue notice to a person, who

encroached upon the municipal land, for removal and if he fails

to carry out the notice, an order of removal can be obtained by

a Magistrate. But, if such a person proves that the construction

was not on the municipal land, then the matter can be decided

by a Civil Court only. 

13.  Now,  I  shall  rely  upon  section  204  of  the  Assam

Municipal Act, 1956. Section 204 of Assam Municipal Act, 1956

reads as under:- 

"204. Power to demolish unauthorised drain leading into

public sewer.- (1) If any person, without the written consent of

the Board first obtained, makes or cause to be made, or alters

or  causes  to  be  altered,  any  drain  leading  into  any  sewer,

drain,  water-course,  road  or  land  vested  in  the  Board,  the
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Board may cause such branch drain to be demolished, altered,

re-made or otherwise dealt with as it shall think fit, and the

expenses  thereby  incurred  shall  be  paid  by  such  person

making or altering such branch drain. 

(2) The person so making or altering such branch drain

shall  also  be  liable  for  every  such  offence  to  a  fine  not

exceeding fifty rupees." 

14.  Here in this case, there is nothing on record to prove

that  the  appellant  took  written  consent  from the  Municipal

Board for construction of the concrete drain and according to

section 204 of the Assam Municipal Act, 1956, the respondent

has the power to demolish such concrete drain made by the

appellant. 

15.  It is an admitted fact that the appellant had constructed

the concrete drain on municipal property without taking prior

consent of the respondent. Therefore, there is no scope left for

the appellant to go to a Civil Court. Considering this fact, in my

considered  opinion,  in  the  instant  case,  section  159  of  the

Assam Municipal  Act,  1956 is not applicable. Section 159 of

the Assam Municipal Act, 1956 would come into play when the

notice under this section is issued to a person and the said

person feels that his title over the land has been challenged

and  then  he  only  has  the  remedy  to  go  to  a  Civil  Court,

seeking confirmation of his title over the said land. 

16.  There  is  no  doubt  that  in  the  instant  case,  the

respondent Tinsukia Municipal Board had exercised its power

u/s 204 of the Assam Municipal Act, 1956 and for this matter,

there is no necessity of issuing any notice. Thus, I am of the

considered opinion that the respondent had rightly demolished
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the concrete drain, constructed by the appellant. Accordingly, I

also answer this issue in favour of the respondent. 

Issue No. 1.

17.  In view of the decision arrived at in issue no.2, I hereby

hold that this suit is not maintainable in its present form. Thus,

I would record my disagreement with the Ld. trial court and

answer this issue in negative. 

Issue No. 3.

18. In the light of the decisions arrived at in issue no. 1 and

2, the appellant is not entitled to a decree as prayed for. I also

answer this issue in negative.   

        O R D E R

19. In the result, the appeal is found to be devoid of any

merit and is accordingly dismissed. Send down a copy of this

judgment along with the LCR. 

    Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this

7th day of May, 2019.

          (P.J. Saikia)

          District Judge

                    Tinsukia 

Dictated & corrected by me.  

               District Judge       

        Tinsukia


